The Reel Movie Discussion
March 2021
In Celebration of Women’s History Month
Tuesdays at 10:30 am

Watch these films first, at your leisure, and then join a virtual discussion to share your thoughts! To reserve physical copies of the films, please call your local branch to place a hold. Pick up in person or use the Library’s door-side service. Remember to check the Library website for current service hours.

These sessions will be conducted on Webex and are free of charge. Registration and internet access are required to attend. Register on our website’s Upcoming Events list to receive emailed information on how to access the discussion. The link will be emailed the day before the program between 3:00 and 4:00 pm, after registration closes at noon. These films can also be viewed through select streaming platforms.

March 16 - Little Women (2019) (PG)
Drama/Romance - 2 hours and 15 minutes

Writer-director Greta Gerwig has crafted a film that draws on both the classic novel and the writings of Louisa May Alcott and unfolds as the author’s alter ego, Jo March, reflects back and forth on her fictional life. Gerwig’s take on the beloved story of the March sisters, four young women determined to live life on their own terms, is both timeless and timely.

Starring Saoirse Ronan, Emma Watson, Timothée Chalamet, Florence Pugh, Laura Dern, and Meryl Streep.

Moderated by Kristen Harvey, Library HQ

March 30 - Charlie’s Angels (2019) (PG-13)
Action/Adventure/Comedy - 1 hours and 58 minutes

This next generation of fearless Charlie’s Angels take flight as they continue to work for the mysterious Charlie Townsend, whose security and investigative agency has expanded internationally. With the world’s smartest, bravest, and most highly trained women all over the globe, there are now teams of Angels guided by multiple Bosleys taking on the toughest jobs everywhere.

Directed by: Elizabeth Banks
Starring Naomi Scott, Kristen Stewart, Elizabeth Banks, Ella Balinska, and Patrick Stewart.

Moderated by Lynne Myerson, Library HQ